RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION:  (Policy Item: Yes___ No_x)

The Department of Public Works is requesting that the Board of Supervisors declare the attached list of items from various County departments as surplus. A public auction of these items is scheduled for Saturday, May 22, 1993 at the Public Works facility on Ben Hur Road. All County departments will be able to select surplus equipment on May 18th and make appropriate transfer arrangements as required.

This auction will help generate much-needed capital in this time of tight budgets and eliminate the build-up of outdated or excess equipment.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:

In order for these inventories to be sold at auction, the Board must first declare the items as surplus. The County has disposed of surplus items in the past both by auction and sealed bid sale.

LIST ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:

1. Do not declare the items as surplus. Do not auction items and continue to hold for a later date.
2. Declare only a portion of the items listed as surplus.

COSTS:  (X) Not Applicable
A. Budgeted current FY $________
B. Total anticipated costs $________
C. Required additional funding $________
D. Internal transfers $________

SOURCE:  ( ) 4/5th Vote Required
A. Unanticipated revenues $________
B. Reserve for contingencies $________
C. Source description: ______________
Balance in Reserve Contingencies, if approved: $________

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
List the attachments and number the pages consecutively:

1. List of Surplus Items

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION:
This item on agenda as:
_________ Recommended
_________ Not Recommended
_________ For Policy Determination
_________ Submitted with Comment
_________ Returned for Further Action

Comment: ______________________________________

A.O. Initials: __________________________

Action Form Revised 5/92
LIST OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

(By Department)

AUDITOR/RECORDER

1 3M Reader Printer - 7540AJ

FIRE DEPARTMENT

1 1956 GMC Fire Engine VIN # 5037109 Eng.-25
1 1960 Ford Fire Engine VIN # C85ROU30979

PARKS & RECREATION

1 6-burner, 2-oven, w/griddle, gas range - Garland
1 6-burner, 1-oven, gas range - Wolf
2 5hp, 3-phase, 240v, 3500rpm, electric motor
40 1500w, 240v, quartz light fixtures
1 Popcorn machine, 110v
1 Steam table, 110v
1 16’ aluminum diving board
1 Window mount, 220v, air conditioning unit
1 Hot water heater, 120v A.C.
2 Plastic mixing chemical barrels
1 Olivetti Lexikon, 90c electric typewriter
1 Royal manual typewriter

PLANNING/BUILDING DEPARTMENT

1 IBM Selectric typewriter
1 Model 4 computer, 64K - Radio Shack
1 Norelco transcriber

TREASURER/TAX COLLECTOR

1 Canon JP1280-D calculator
1 Canon MP21D calculator
1 Victor 12PD calculator
2 TI-5219 calculator
1 Secretarrial chair (black)
1 3M microfilm camera
1 1957 32’ house trailer and contents (as is)
LIST OF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
(By Division)

PUBLIC WORKS

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

16  Office chairs
  6   Light defusers
  2   Metal shelves
  7   8' fluorescent fixtures
  1   Riding mower
  2   Desk-mount typewriter shelves
  2   Rolling typewriter stands
 20   Card filing cabinets
 16   Metal roll towel dispensers
 17   Rollmaster toilet tissue dispensers
 18   Wood louvers
  1   Accordion door
 12   Typewriters
  1   Exxon computer
  6   Adding machines
  1   Bi-fold door
  1   Copy machine
  1   Blueprint machine
  4   Mobile radios
  3   Heaters
  1   Shop vac
  1   Double sink kit
  1   File cabinet dolly
  1   Top load file cabinet
  2   8' bamboo blinds
  1   Air compressor tank
  1   Glass front book case
  1   Index card file
  1   Orbital sander
  3   Miscellaneous metal boxes
  8   Rigio leg chairs
  1   Large swamp cooler
  1   Toilet
  1   14' counter
  1   Deep fat fryer
  2   Exhaust blowers
  2   Miscellaneous carts
  1   Small exhaust fan
  1   Metal fencing and posts
  1   Hole punch
  4   Venetian blinds (wood)

Other small miscellaneous items
ENGINEERING

2  64K CP/M computer 2-disk drive
1  Daisey-Wheel printer, 14" wide carriage
1  Printer quiet box (18"x18"x28")
1  Alidade wooden box and sun shade plane table & tripod
1  Transit with tripod
2  300’ reel surveyor’s tape
1  500’ reel surveyor’s tape
1  100’ reel surveyor’s tape
1  Subtense bar
1  Polaroid camera with leather case
1  Polaroid camera with flash
1  Ships curve set (6 curves, 4 weights, wooden box)
1  Calculator with case, manuals, charger and programs
1  30” drafting arm with engineer’s circle
1  24” drafting arm with engineer’s circle

FLEET MAINTENANCE

1  Roll bar for full size truck
1  Tool box for full size truck
1  55 gallon drums
1  Fuel pump
1  Engine blocks
1  Marquette model 1000 engine analyzer
1  Miscellaneous vehicle seats
1  Miscellaneous tires
1  Miscellaneous wheels
1  Spare tires
1  1978 Chevrolet Caprice (VIN#1G1BL5162HA155082)  (SO-37)  125,314 miles
1  1976 Plymouth Van (VIN#BB2862X120704)  (SO-19)  122,774 miles
1  1986 Ford Ranger P.U. (VIN#1FTBR10A9GUA73805)  (DF-2)  125,430 miles
1  1971 Ford LTD (VIN#J51H181090)  (SC-1)  121,833 miles
1  1986 Ford Ranger P.U. (VIN#1FTBR1UA7GUA73805)  (DF-3)  111,642 miles
1  1981 Chevrolet Wagon (VIN#1G1AN35JXBJ211236)  (VT-1)  221,833 miles
1  1981 Monte Carlo (VIN#1G1AZ373A1BZ418102)  (PC-3)  236,587 miles
1  1971 Dodge P.U. (VIN#D14AJ1U355415)  (VM-2)  236,857 miles
1  1980 Chevrolet Blazer (VIN#CKL18AF132865)  (AD-2)  181,818 miles
1  1985 Ford Crown Victoria (VIN#2FABP43G4F2119819)  (PD-4)  153,086 miles
1  1978 Chevrolet sedan (VIN#1L69L8C07539)  (VM-3)  200,619 miles
1  1978 Chevrolet Blazer (VIN#CKL188Z205268)  (PC-4)  247,323 miles
1  1985 Chevrolet sedan (VIN#2FABP43G9FX119816)  (PC-9)  150,016 miles
1  1979 Chevrolet sedan (VIN#1L69L9S131651)  (SO-5)  177,891 miles
1  1980 Chevrolet Blazer (VIN#CKL18AF121895)  (SO-9)  230,879 miles
1  1982 Ford Bronco (VIN#1FMOU1566CLA362)  (SO-17)  187,814 miles
1  1983 Chevrolet Malibu (VIN#1G1AW69H2DR2764)  (SO-13)  153,266 miles
1  1982 Chevrolet Blazer (VIN#1G8EK18L8CF11306)  (SO-30)  188,238 miles

PARK MAINTENANCE

1  Homelite 150 chain saw
2  Weed eaters (Green machine-parts only)
1  8hp, Briggs & Stratton vert shaft motor
1  Tool box for large pick-up
ROADS

1. Computer printer stand
2. Monroe, 12-digit calculator
3. Wyse computer monitors (S/N's 008102377, 0081028258, 0082018365)
4. Computer keyboards (S/N 840105-01)
5. Epson FX286 computer printer
6. Water pumps (Jaeger, Jacuzzi, Homelite)
7. Ford snow blower (VIN#RMM5-4-4932D6)
8. 1968 GMC 6x6, 2 1/2-ton (VIN#296)
9. 1952 Studebaker, 6x6 (VIN#M10606)
10. Buckeye spreaders (#24, #78, #79)
11. 1967 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE6372158730)
12. 1968 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE638B11553)
13. 1967 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE6372158587)
14. 1971 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE631P138432)
15. 1971 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE631P138415)
16. 1971 Chevrolet dump truck C-60 (VIN#CE631P138832)
17. 1972 Chevrolet P.U. C-10 (VIN#CCE142Z131596)
18. 1975 Galion Tandem roller (#TC3-5G-51669)
19. 1983 Trailer (#830)
20. 1950 Ford water truck 1500 gallon (VIN#98MTH9959)
21. 1965 Auto Car water truck 4000 gallon (VIN#DC10464-OH)
22. 1967 Reo water truck 3000 gallon (VIN#104750)
23. 1979 White Tractor (VIN#BD054HA815966)
24. 1979 Semi-dump trailer (#791)
25. 1976 Talbot low-boy trailer (VIN#2733)
26. 1963 Jeep Willys, 1/4-ton, 4x4 (VIN#88979)
27. 1941 Chevrolet boom truck (VIN#0277674F5517)
28. 1972 AGND conveyor belt (VIN#5085087)
29. 1974 Monarch, Kolma shaker belt (VIN#S59219)
30. Jager cement mixer, 4 cylinder, Hercules (#122772)
31. Lincoln welder (#SE122797)
32. Tar pot (#SE122802)
33. 1952 Master vibrator generator (VIN#ZLEG574)
34. Disc pavement breaker (#121)
35. 1500 gallon water tank
36. Burch spreader (#59)
37. Presto tire demounter (#278)
38. Fox sand spreader (#GG1649)
39. Tokheim diesel
40. Miscellaneous fuel pumps
41. Paint shaker (#H10265)
42. 500 gallon fuel tank (#SE332255)
43. 250 gallon fuel tank (#SE148597)
44. 250 gallon fuel tank
45. Coca Cola machine
46. Generator - Hull diesel military (#412)
47. Generator without motor
48. Snow blower
49. Camper shell (8' bed)
50. Miscellaneous jackhammers
51. Utility box
52. Lathe
53. 6’ metal lockers
54. KWIK Way valve grinder (KK1038)
55. Sun motor tester (MMT58458)
ROADS CON’T.

1  Power Fast batter charger Model 315 (#371699)
1  Christie 6-12 charger
1  International 3050 backhoe loader
   Miscellaneous recapped tires
2  Military transmissions
   Scrap metal
   Street signs
   Welder
   Compressor
1  Scale
   Other small miscellaneous items

SPECIAL DISTRICTS

1  Old gas welder (crank start)
1  Military trailer
1  10hp electric motor
1  2 yard loader bucket
1  Blower head
2  Grader tires
1  IBM Selectric typewriter (Serial #610504)
   Other small miscellaneous items